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IMPORTER OF

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

“ Bach of the persons above named 
and listed has been adjudged an 
habitual drunkard by the decree of 
the Superior Court. . . All per
eons licensed to sell retail intoxica 
ting liquors in said county are for 
bidden to sell cr give any of said 
habitual drunkards any intoxicating 
liquors, and are required to keep 
this notice and list posted in some 
conspicuous place in their place of 
business, under penalty of law.”

Doing little things with a strong 
desire to please God makes them 
really great.

keepers. No one has such an interest 
in seeing that saloons are conducted 
according to morals and law as the 
saloon people themselves. Every 
saloon that breaks the law invitee 
disaster on the whole saloon business.

Instead of opposing sincere and 
moderate men in working necessary 
reforms in a business at best full of 
danger for those who carry it on and 
for those who patronize it, the brew
ers and the saloon-keepers should 
welcome their co-operation, listen to 
their advice and accept their sugges
tions. The cash register can no 
longer be the sole standard in the 
conduct of a saloon, and the sooner 
the brewers recognize this, the better 
it trill be for the security of their 
business.

The day is already at hand when 
the back room will be as repulsive a 
memory as the black hole of Calcutta. 
Higher ideals have locked its door 
and thrown the key away. The bar
room itself can not afford to be the 
gathering place tor brawling, stag
gering men. No woman or child 
should ever know the inside of a 
saloon.

If the saloon keepers are wise, they 
will begin at once to inaugurate these 
reforms and place their business on 
the plane of morality and respecta
bility.

The State now licenses saloons. 
How easy in the present trend of 
ideas* tor the State to control abso
lutely the saloons. If salt and tobac
co may be made a government mon
opoly, why not beer and whisky 1

Fewer saloons, decenter saloons, 
pure beer, less alcohol, no wrecks and 
no homes blasted—these make prac
tical goals for the wise brewer.— 
Monitor, Newark, N. J. 
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Sit. |. J. Bum. Pull*. III. 
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ie 
full bound in genuine leather. It has 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3| by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 

able to give it to you for only 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquii-ite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

THK CHURCH—ITS UNITY 
%h*ll be one fold and one shepherd."** There 

(John a, 16 PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE M Reeders of the 

“Cethelle Record"
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Tertmd Four Inn Until w 
MKKÜK S: I Took “Fralt-o-tlns"
low that there are eome eigne by | RnxJXToww, Ont., May net. 1913. 
which we may knov it and dietln- ••Your "Frult-a-tivea" cured me of 
guieh the true from the false. Other- Rheumatism. It was the only medicine 
wise, we are liable to be lei into that made aov impression on me. I was Irror Those eigne, a. recognized by • ««ribje eu/ererïrom MrnnmatUm. I 
Scripture, are unity eanctity, Catho-
licity and upoatolieity. ’ . cripple completely, not being able to

Let ne to day, consider the unity de snlth|„,. I doctored with four dif- 
of the Church. By the unity of. the phr,,clan.. but they did not help
Church we mean that the members me. Other advertised remedies were 
of the true Church muet be united in equally unsatisfactory, and I have taken 
believing the eame doctrines, portak several.
,ug tbeeamesacramentsand obeying
Th.j‘mus°tbe one ïn faUb Lionel ***“ faithfully every day end the result 

in government.
In speaking of Hie Church it ie a 

noticeable fact that Our Lord never 
usee the plural number. He says 
• I will build My Church," not “ My 
Churches." “ A-l iifleabo eccleeiam 
meam." Hence we see that the first 
and primary eign of Hie Church ie 
unity.

In Hie prayer before the paeeion 
Jesus says " I pray for them also 
who through their word shall be
lieve in Me ; that they all may be 
one." (Jno. xvii, 20) Here Our 
Lord prayed that Hie followers may jtll Catholics acknowledge Jeeue 
be united in faith. And who will say Christ to be their only Redeemer and 
that the prayer of Jesus was not I believe all that ie taught by Him and 
heard ? by that Church which He founded to

St. Paul teaches that there must continue His mission, 
be unity of faith when he says in the 1 Yes, the Catholic Church of to-day 
epistle to the Ephesians “ One Lord, I aa in all preceding ages is One : (1) 
one faith, one baptism." That is to there is but one principle of faith, 
eay, as you have but one God, as you I divine authority, but one body of 
expect but one heaven, so you must doctrines held by her pastors and 
have bnt one faith. her people ; (2) there is but one

Onr Lord Bays in the 16th verse of I system of sacraments and worship ; 
the 10th chapter of St. John that (3) all her members, though of differ 
“ there shall be but one fold.” But ent tongues, political parties and 

* if His Church taught various and I forms of government, are united to 
contradictory doctrines there would I her visible head who together with 
be various folds. It is evident, then, I her bishops, the successors of the 
that unity of faith was to be a mark apostles, rule and govern the Church, 
of Hie Church. Thank God that you have the hap-

St. Paul in the fifth chapter of the I pinese of belonging to that one true 
epistle to the Galatians ranks heresy, Church of holy Scripture whose mem- 
sects. with the crimes of idolatry and here constitute one fold under one 
murder. But heresy is rejecting one l shepherd, one body under one head ;

articles of Christian faith, I “ For you are all one in Jesus Christ."
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CONVERSION THAT HAS 
CREATED A SENSATION jm!
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The washboard has been a 
hard taskmaster for generations, 
but now the washing machine 
has taken its place.

The uNew Century Ham! 
Washer eliminates the back
breaking rubbing, thus making 
washing a pleasure instead of a 
hardship. It runs easily and 
does better and quicker work 
than the old method.

chine can he built on the 
New Century principle, beta use its feat
ures aee patented. The rust-proof steel 
ring, that prevents warping, add 
of wear to its life.

SYMPATHY FOR THE PERSE- 
CUT ED BRINGS A FAMOUS 
WRITER INTO THE CHURCH

The recent conversion of Madame 
Juliette Adam, the French writer and 
editot of La Revue Bleue, has created 
a sensation in Paria,

She was the friend of certain 
statesmen, who are looked upon as 
the founders of the third republie ; 
men such as Thiers, Jules Simon, 
Gambetta, Challemel ■ Lacour, etc. 
She need to receive those at her house, 
and it is an accepted truth that the 
republic originated in her drawing
room, and that she was, ae it were, 
its god mother.

Born of a father both anti-Catholic 
and a heathen in his ideas, Madame 
Juliette Adam, although she had re
ceived baptism, was herself a true 
pagan, even in the very middle of the 
nineteenth century. For this reason 
she published, in 1888, a book en 
titled, “ Paienne “ Paganess ’’—in 
which she set forth her beliefs in the 
mythological divinities of the old 
Greek Olympus.

She was wont to dream of a repub 
lie tolerant to all ; but she was dis
appointed at tbe eight of certain per
secutions against the Catholic Church, 
whose practice, however, she did not 
follow.

“ One day," said she to her politi
cal friends, “ yon will see that my 
sympathies for the persecuted will 
end by bringing me to the Catholic 
faith "

Madame Juliette Adam, the pagan 
of 1883, has published, at the same 
time an another edition of her former 
work, a counterpart to it, with cor
rections, namely, 1 Chrétienne," — 
11 Christian Woman "—in which she 
explains how she was converted to 
the Catholic faith.—Providence Vis
itor.
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No other mawas marvellous. For over two year* now,
1 have been free from any Rheumatic 

Frutt-a-tive»*' 
a remarkable

W. T. RACHBR
If you are subject to Rheumatic At

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take "Fruit-a-tivet" right now and start 
the permanent cure, which “ Fiuit-a- 
tivee" will complete if taken faithful
ly. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

pains,whatever, and give “ 
the full credit for making 
eu re". Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Toronto Arcado, Toronto, Ont.

at your dealer s or send to 
r information. ^

CUMMER-DOWSWELL Linked 
Hamilton, OeL

See it
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EDDY’S FIBREWAREBeautiful Rosary
Complete with Oruelflx Tubs and Pails Retain the Heat of 

the Water Much Longer than the 
Wooden or Galvanized Iron Tubs, 

Cheaper than the Latter, and 
will not Rust the Clothes.

This ex qui* 
aitely designed 
Rosary is made 
from our b -st 
quality of face
ted cut amethyst 
color beads, with 
strong lock link 
attachments,and 
dainty crucifix. 
Our regular 
price for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all 

I eaders of the 
^‘Catholic 
.Record” we 
are offering a 

Ô soeciaJ discount 
I of 35 p c. and 
i will send 
. postpaid upon 
' receipt of 7sc.

if you will 
I act as our repre
sentative in your

► district and sell 
only 13 of our 
size 16x20 multi-

> colpr Oleograph 
Pictures at ijc.

tiful Rosaries
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areIt is nothing unusual to see a man 
reeling through the streets under the 
influence of strong drink ; nor is it 
less common to see such a man 
laughed at, mocked and reviled by 
those of the populace among and be
fore whom he passes. It is only sel
dom that hie plight awakens pity, that 
,hie fault is condoned and the weak- 

it ie marked

1

»

DfLAjS 
MEMORIAbWINDOWj 
ANDIZADEDUQH'B

that precipitated 
as being akin to a frailty common in 
human nature. And this is a good 
attitude for all of US to emulate 
when a victim of the bottle crosses 
our path. It is no less meet for the 
temperance advocate than for the 
“ moderate drinker,” for did not so 
virtuous a man as St. Paul, after 
warning hie followers against evil, 
ask them to pray that he, himself, 
would not become a reprobate ?

Besides this, it ie to be remembered 
that intemperance is a sin of which 
the greater number of us have cause 
to accuse ourselves; not, necessarily, 
intemperance in the use of intoxicat- 

our otherwise inor-

ness
I Or

each, we will givr you one of these beau 
absolute y free. .

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 

The art in which the Irish earliest amount of your sa’es $1 80, and your 
excelled and in which they have Rosary will be sent you by return mail 
really no rivals in Europe, was in Address : %
that of writing and illuminating man- COLO|||AL AM CO., Desk R2., Toronto, Ont 
uscripts. The most recent authority 
on the subject, John Adolf Bruinn, 
in his “ Inquiry into the Art of Illu
minated MSS. of the Middle Agee,1 
acknowledges
Celtic school “ dating from the darker 
centuries of the Middle Ages, excels 
that of any of its rivals.” Westwood,

or more
breaking the unity of faith.

St. Cyprian says “ Who holds not 
this unity of the Church holds not 
the true faith.

“The Church is one though she be I A WARNING BETIMES
spread abroad and multiplies with I brewers are thoroughly
the increase of her progeny. Even I aiarmed. They see a dry cloud not 
as the sun has many rays, yet one I bigger than a man’s hand; but they 
light, and as from one source many I fear ^ wm spread and cover the 
streams of water may flow. Part a | whole land. The country will never 
ray of the sun from its orb and its I be dry, but, the American saloon 
unity forbids the diffusion of light ; I may have to go. They owe it to 
break a branch from the tree, once I themselves to be on their good be- 
broken it buds no more ; cut the I haviour.
stream from its source, it will be I \ye do not think that prohibition 
dried up. Thus the Church sends I ever prevail permanently over 
her rays through the whole world I tbe whole country. There will be 
with bnt one light ; she stretches j waves of sentimental prohibition 
forth her branches over the univer

/TEMPERANCE
B. LEONARD

__________>quebec : p. a ggg
We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

WHERE THE EARLY IRISH EX
CELLED V est;\

<•

ing liquors, but
dinate indulgence in lawful privileges 
and pleasures. As it is, we cry out 
against the man who occasionally 
drinks too much when we, perhaps, 
are habitually given to eat too much, 
to talk too much, to affect too much, 
to presume too much, to desire too
much ; when the inebriate s awful _ _ _ .
thirst for alcohol is reflected in our the great British authority, declares 
gluttony at table, in our greed for that were it not for Irishmen these 
gain, in our impassioned and vicious islands would contain no primitive 
gossip, in our ungoverned love for works of art worth mentioning, and 
fine dress, extravagant pleasure and asserts that the Book of Kells is un
love of ease, in short, in all our uncon- questionably the most elaborately 
trolled sensualities against which the executed manuscript of so early a 
flesh is called upon toldobattle, and in date, now in existence."— Douglas 
the successful repression and régula- Hyde.—' Literary History of Ireland, 
tion of ’which temperance may be ■ ■ 1 1 ■■
said to have an existence, FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE

Let the temperance worker and his ups, OR CHAPPED HANDS 
sympathizers, then, reproach their
individual selves with their own in- Oampana'i Italian Balm u 

Let their moderation soothing, healing and pleasant. Send

LOURDES IRELANDROMEthat the fame of the BY AUTOMOBILE
DE LUXE AND VACATION TOURS 

PARTIES LIMITED TO 30 PERSONS

COST *395 up

THREE PILGRIMAGES to 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

COST UNDER B3C0

FIVE PILGRIMAGES ANp 
TOURS OF EUROPE

COST *355 UP
over* sections, larger or smaller, of 

sal earth, and pours forth her many I ^be nation and these waves will en- 
beautiful streams ; yet there is but j jure longer or shorter according to 
one source, one head, one faith.” I circumstances. But there can be no 

As she is one in faith so is she one I doubt that there is a deep conviction 
in government. This can be readily I a growing opposition in the 
inferred from the various figures I hearts of the people at large against 
used by Our Lord when speaking of | saloon evils and the sin of in

temperance.
We counsel wisdom to the brewers 

there shall be made one fold and one | aQ^ their customers, the saloon- 
shepherd." (Jno. x. 16.) What
better example of unity could there _
be than a sheepfold ? All the sheep AAAachnr Muc
in a flock cling together. They fol- • 1 1113 VT 
low the same path, feed in the same 
pasture and obey the same shepherd.

So, Our Lord intended that all the I A ho'™™ e horM °nce' He ““11
sheep in His fold, the true Church, I with it j wanted • 
should follow the same path, the 
same rule of faith to heaven ; that An(i i didn’t know 
they should be nourished by the same jjgjjun weU 
sacraments ; and that they should “ ^ told him , 
obey the voice of one shepherd, one I wanted to try the 
chief pastor. HT^'“"iiimr<ight

St. Paul in his Epistle to the KO- but pay me first, and 
mans compares the Church to a hu- ^•‘money'V** 
man body. But in the human body | hone isn’t all right” 
there are many members, all con- i weii.i didn’t like 
nected with and subject to tije head. 'S*1; '
So also Our Lord wished the Church ri„hv. „„d

ASSURED of AUDIENCE with HOLY FATHER and honorod by hsvlsg RT. REV. BISHOPS for Spirttusl Directors
BOB FIFTH AVE. 

NEW YORK
All PILGRIMASES ira

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKLET, TESTIMONIALS, ETC. flcGrane’s Catholic Tours

I ii

His Church.
He calls it a sheeptold. “And I

jio r2III
■ill

*■>

temperance.
in all things give edge to their agita- 4 cents for sample—27 years on the 
tion of moderation in the one thing, market. E. G. WEST & CO., 80 
and, it is fair to believe that they and | GEORGE ST., TORONTO, 
their enterprise will be given a read
ier respect and more cordial co-oper
ation, while the great virtues of 
charity and humility will, withal, be 
most practically exemplified.

Pay For Itself
iIf

....«mil irT

nad nothing the matter 
fine But. I dldn*

IIF i1A SISTER’S DEVOTION JJJIm III■SAVES BROTHER FROM DRINK& w ^ ttJKg

ÆScience has shown that drink is a 
LOCAL OPTION IS HOME RULE disease, not a crime. A disease too 
In the course of a notable lecture I that ruins not alone the life of the 

delivered recently in the Athenæum sufferer but that of his wife and chil- 
Enniscorthy, by the Very Rev. Dr. dren who are robbed by it of their 
Coffey, St. Patrick’s College, May- rightful inheritance of health both in 
nooth, the distinguished lecturer body and mind.
said : Some drinkers wish to save them-

“ My friends, the time is fast ap selves, others have to be saved 
proaching when the administration whether they wish it or not. Whisky 
of the laws regulating the drink has inflamed the delicate membranes 
traffic must cease to be the farce and nerves of the stomach into a 
that it actually has been for years, terrible torturing craving for drink, 
The time is fast approaching when and their wills have lost the power 
the drink laws must be and will be | to resist, 
thoroughly overhauled. The time 
is ripe, I believe, for the people of I River, N. B„ saved her brother from 
this country to take the regulation I this curse.
Of the drink traffic into their own I Billedun. River, N. B., April gth.
hands. One of the first things the .J i^pSJ,'wSui.y.
Irish people must demand of their I treating my brother secretly, dissolving it in bis tea 
own Parliament in Dublin is the atTriiVyîÆKi; 
power to USe • Home Rule in the I and hope you will do for thousands of others what 
drink traffic. Do you know what | you h«ve done lot m.. ’ MimK—

Home Rule in regulating the drink Samaria prescription stops that 
traffic means ? It means this . that Bwtul oraving for drink, restores the 
the local voters in each rural ?r Leaking nerves, builds up the health 
urban district will have the power to apgpetlte rendermg all alcoholic 
determine by their own direct vote ,i orB distasteful, even nauseous, 
the number of It is tasteless and odorless and can
will allow within their district. given either with or without the 
That is what is known as local option. pati|ntg knowledge in tea, coffee or 
That will be ® genuine and reaUy 1 £ood If you know 0f any family 
useful bit of Home Rule, and the needing Samaria Prescription, tell 
Irish people mnst see that their own fbout it. If you have a hus-
home Parliament will give it to1 
them.—Father Mathew Record,
“ POSTING ” NAMES OF DRUNK- . gave

ARDS hospitals and physicians. Has re-
Out of the State of Washington a stored happiness to hundreds of 

mutihnd of nostine the names of I homes.drunkards has*been adopted by law. A FRE£ TRIAL PACKAGE with 
Whether a man or woman deserves booklet, giving full particulars, direc- 
to be put on this list is determined tions, testimonials, price, etc., will 
by the county court. When so de- be sent in a plain sealed package to 
termined the law directs that the to anyone mentioning this papeij. 
list be posted in every saloon. An Correspondence sacredly confidential, 
exchange says that under such a Write to day. The Samaria Remedy 
list of twenty-eight names in a cer- Company, Dept. 11, 142 Mutual
tain town was printed this placard : I Street, Toronto, Canada.
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,4 1111"NeuTojnep Walls 

«-Are Washable-
l
!'gothat I

composed of many members to be I
united and subject to one supreme i "once pL™d with
and visible head. ;*•

His Church is called a kingdom. I, wlDted' it bsdfy. 
“ He shall reign over the house of Now this »t ™

Sb
I

HERE is no home decoration more pleasingly simple 
than walls of plain, soft color tints. And there is 

wall covering more sanitary than the washable, 
durable “Neu-Tone” Flat Paint.

“NEU-TONE” is the modern finish for halls, stairways, 
bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens—or in fact, for any 
Plastered Wall, Ceiling, Burlap, Wood or Metal Surface.

“NEU-TONE" is easy to apply, as it takes care of itself—works 
well under the brush—flats perfectly without a trace of laps or brush 
marks—producing a subdued flat finish of a soft velvety effect and 
with great depth of tone that is pleasing and restful to the eye.

“NEU-TONE” is also most economical because it gives you 
walls that are easily cleaned. When a “NEU-TONE” Wall becomes 

soiled, a sponge or soft cloth and lukewarm water, 
will remove dirt and finger marks and renew the 
soft velvety appearance of this finish.

Write for our beautiful book, “Harmony In 
Neu-Tone”, one of the most elaborate books on 
home decoration ever issued—free for the asking.

T h!
Jacob forever and of his kingdom 
there shall be no end." (Luke I, 32.) I -^^“n^achinee-- 
But in every kingdom there is but I the “1900 Gravity" 
one king and one form of govern- I ..(o„ Si
ment. So, too, in Christ’s spiritual I iots of people may think about my Weening 
kingdom, His Church, there must be I MachitMaej fought about the horse and about the 
but one form Of government. I But ra never know, because they wouldn’t write

ÆolS'wSfbrS’i.'ïïS S?>^.setisr »-*■ „
Md on. in F„ MW „'ySS'4lUS2KrSKSS!S
one in essence. He is truth itseii. i ’ ^ ju,t M i wmnud to tor the hoi*.
And the God of truth could not teach jw, 
opposite doctrines. And the truth I ^ weaiing or tearing them, In lees than half the 
never changes. What Christ taugMt I tim. a*y cm b. w«hM b, w « b, uy oil* 
and what the Church taught eighteen i i know it win wuh » tub full .1 nrj dirty 
hundred years ago, the Church still ^^u^s^o oç^^Im 
teaches ; for veritas Domini manet I Our “iqoo Gravity" Washer does the work so eas) 
in œternum," the truth of the Lord
remaineth forever. It never cnanges. j nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

According to Scripture, tradition of ru‘“ ““ “bT*
and reason, then, unity of faith and I so,*aid i to myself, i win do with my "1900 Grav 
government is a mark of the ^ ^
Church. It now remains to be seen ftreti ^ ni make good the offer every time,
what one of all those claiming to be i*t
the only true Church possesses this I own poc^eti gad if you don’t want the machine efte 
mark. Since there is only one
Church that claims this sort of unity, I It prove that the "1900 Gravity" Wash»
or that has any reason to claim it, must be ail thati say it is ? ____
it must be in that Church if it exists , 5E™met in » i*r month., in iS,
-i. -11 ind tear on the clothes alone. And then it will sevt

In the Catholic Church alone are I ^ \° ^"b,^'m
the members all united in one body, Ju°V^^Vwm^Ud m,5=
holding one faith everywhere the I week“ill fCr. ru take that cheerfully, and rn 
same, having the same sacraments Wilt lot my money untU the m.chine lteelf e.m, 
and sacrifice, and submitting to the I ime to d»y. ml let me tend you • bool
same visible pastor, the Roman Pon- .bout the ■■ 19» Qt.rity ' w*hei th«t wUh* dotbe 
tiff who is the center of ^Catholic penntmUy 1 o Morn., ampr,
unity. I “1800"Weaker Co.. 867 Yonge 8t.Toronto, Ont.

Read how Miss K------of Relledune no

1

doth» 
ever in

band, father or friend who is threat
ened with this awful curse, help him 

himself. Used regularly by wm-mIWl£. The Martin-Senour Co.
Limited

after the month’* 
what it saves MONTREAL. 28
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